Perth Netball Association
Traffic, Parking and Pedestrian Information Sheet

This information sheet will provide you with details relating to traffic and parking conditions at the Wembley Sports Park (WSP) for
2018. The information is designed to ensure all users have the safest possible experience getting into and out of the Matthews’ Netball
Centre.
ENTRANCES FROM ROADWAYS
There are two roadways that provide access into the WSP; via the traffic lights at Selby Street or via a driveway with traffic control
personnel on Salvado Road.
DROP-OFF ZONE
The drop-off zone is on the southern fence line of Matthews’, near the State Netball Centre and has been very successful enabling car
and bus drop-offs. This area has strict guidelines to ensure it works well for all users and has an attendant on hand for guidance if
necessary. Please note the following:





it is strictly drop off, there is no allowance for drivers to leave their vehicle
it is “time restricted” to 2 minutes
the parking spaces are wide but the bays are end-to-end parking only
the bays are not designed for large buses - small buses will fit however it is still drop off only

The drop off zone will also be in operation on training nights.
PEDESTRIANS
Pedestrians should remain on designated pathways where ever possible and where provided use the crosswalk pathways. Please DO
NOT use the east entry as a drop off or pick up zone. Vehicles entering the site should park before allowing their children to disembark
safely or use the new designated drop-off zone.
PARKING BAYS
The number of parking bays remains the same as last year so we encourage patrons to seek alternative transport whenever possible.
Please avoid parking in non-designated parking areas as the Town of Cambridge parking inspectors will be on site to assist with parking
management on match days.
Football matches will also be played during Saturday afternoons and some Fridays. They will have their own overflow parking area on
Pat Goodridge Reserve. Please do not park in this Football Parking only area. The grass carpark near the round-a-bout is Netball
Parking only.
PARKSIDE WALK RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
There is no netball parking within the new Parkside Walk residential development. Please take note of these parking restrictions at
all times.
ALTERNATE TRANSPORT
PNA encourages patrons to use alternate modes such as public transport, walking, cycling and car-pooling where possible. Please use
bicycle racks and refrain from bolting your bicycle to the fence as it limits safe access for pedestrians. Motorbikes will also have
designated bays on the east side of the site.
Take care and see you at the game!
Please take care around the streets and be respectful of the local community by obeying parking signage. The speed limit along
Salvado Road on Saturday match days is 40km/hr.
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Public Transport
There are a number of bus
stops within 100m of the
Matthews’ Netball Centre.
The closest are on Selby St.
The closest train station is
Daglish, about 1km to the
South East of the grounds.
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For specific information
about your needs, visit the
Transperth Journey Planner:
http://www.transperth.wa.g
ov.au/Journey-Planner
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